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ABSTRACT
The effect of fluxing additions of MgO, A1203 and CaO on the 
solubility of copper in eilica-aaturatad iron aillcato slag at 1573° R 
was studied by contacting copper-golu alloys with the slag in silica 
crucibles under a partial pressure of oxygen of Q x 10”9 atm* The 
oxygon partial pressure was controlled using a CO/COg gas mixture.
The results of this investigation confirm that copper is dissolved 
as CuOg g  in silica-saturated fayolite slag. The effect of additions 
of PlgOf AlgOg and CaO on the solubility of copper in slag was 
determined by calculating the activity coefficient of CuOy^g for each 
of these flux additions. The activity coefficients of CuOQ 5 in this 
investigation varied from a minimum of 2,58 for silica-saturated slags 
without fluxing additions' to a maximum of 3,81 for a slag containing 
10,5 mass per cent lime. Additions of MgO and AlgOg slightly increased 
^CuOn r whilst additions of CaO substantially increased ^CuOn An
U ,O , U|3
increase in the activity coefficient at constant activity of copper
oxide in the ^iag results in a decrease in the solubility of copper
in the slog*
Equations were also developed to relate the solubility of copper 
in slag containing either MgO, AlgOg or CaO to the activity of CuOQ s
in the alag. The maximum eolubility of copper in the slag equilibrated
with a Cu-Au alloy (aCu » 0,80) varied from a maximum of 2,10 mass 
per cent for alag without fluxing additions to a minimum of 1,40 mass 
per cant for slag containing 10,5 mass per cent lime.
i
Tho va* atu.io'is in tha activity coefficianta of Cu Oq g were 
interprets t1, »\.*ng tho acid-baaa theory of elags, Thii theory confirms !
5
that tho more basic oxidea have a greater effect on the activity
* I
coefficient of copper oxide*
The knowledge obtained in thie investigation of the effects of i
fluxing additions on the solubility of copper in the slag will be !
helpful in choosing optimum compositions for copper smelting slags
i
to reduce chemical copper losses to these slags. '
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x, introduction
Smelting of sulphides is the most widely used process for the 
production of copper and as much as 15$ of the metal in.the
original ore is lost in the overall extraction process. The loss of
copper during smelting is about 3$ of the copper in the original 
ore and most of this smelting loss is to the slag.
Copper losses to the slag occur by chemical solution of 
the metal as the oxide or sulphide or from mechanical entrapment of 
alloy or matte particles* The most important factors contributing 
to the chemical losses are the oxygen potential of the slag, 
temperature, and the slag composition. The effect of oxygen 
potential and temperature on copper losses has been fairly 
thoroughly investigated. Little information la available m  the 
effect of Slag composition on copper losses to slag. Hanes the
object of this study waa to examine the effect of additions of
magnesia„ alumina and lima on the solubility of metallic copper in 
a silica-saturated iron silicate slag. A knowledge of the ; 
variations in copper solubility for additions of alag constituents 
will help in the optimization of flux additions to minimise copper 
losses to the slag.
In a sulphur-free system, silica-saturated iron silicate slags 
ware equilibrated with copper-gold alloys under a fixed oxygon 
partial pressure of 8 x l(fP atm at 1573° K. The copper 
solubilities in the slags warn determined, the results have been 
interpreted in terms of the theory of the structure of slags*
2. PREVIOUS WORK
2*1 Forms of Copper Losses to Slag
There is still strong disagreement about the relative 
proportions of dissolved and entrained copper losses to slags in 
copper smelting (1, 2, 3, 4, 5). Techniques used to establish 
the amounts of entrained losses include centrifuging (6,7) and 
settling (B). Losses by entrapment have been shown to vary from 
as much as 80 per cent (9, 10) to as little as 25 per cent (7) of 
the copper losses to the slag. Tarawa and Kameda (11) studied the 
Cu-fe-S-SiOg-CaQ system and found that copper in solution 
represented about half the loss of copper to the slag.
In 1968 Young (12) attempted to clarify the mechanisms and 
nature of copper losses to slags by a reassessment of earlier work 
using more recent information, it was concluded that the evidence 
for exaolution (formation of copper globules in the slag by 
de nation of the immedidto area of copper) from the melt was still
■ v ' e
indirect and further work was required. From a mineralogical 
investigation Young (12) concluded that the major proportion of 
the copper in rsverbesatory slag is present as a oubmioron dispersion 
of sulphides which was not positively identified. However, readily 
identifiable larger globules seemed to have been formed by an 
exoolution and agglomeration process. Recent Investigations n
C t
support the view that a major portion of the unrecovered copper is 
in true solution in the slag. The two most important developments 
have been the determination of the extent of oxldio and sulphidic 
(13) dissolution of copper#
2 » 2  Pastors Affooting Copper Losses to Slag
A number of factors influence the losses of copper in 
smelting slags (1, 2, 3) Thermodynamic factors have an important 
influence on copper losses to slag and these factors include:
1, Matte grade
2, Magnetite content of slag
3, Oxygen potential of the slag - measured by 
the Fe^+/Fe^+ ratio of the slag
4, Oxygen content of the matte
5, Slag composition - SlO^i total iron, CaO,
AlgOg, MgO
6, Temperature 
Physical properties that.influence losses of copper to slag 
Include melting point, viscosity, density and surface tension of j 
the slag. The other important factors are associated with 
operating practice - siag-to-blister ratio, converter slag 
recycling and the flow characteristics of the furnace,
Togurl, Themalia and Jennings (14) emphasized that to clarify 
the relative magnitudes of copper losses by entrainmenb and solution, 
further research was needed into the effect of oxygon pressure and 
minor slag components on copper solubility in iron silicate slags. 
Subsequently a number of fundamental studies have boon reported on 
the effect of atmosphere and slag composition on copper solubility 
in synthetic sloga. These,reports are reviewed in the next aectioru
2*3 Thermodynamic Factors flffacting Copper Solubility in Slaqa
2*3 ,1 Oxygon Partial Prdaaure
The effect of oxygon partied pressure on copper solubility 
has been appreciated since the early sixties. Ruddle, Taylor and 
Bates (8) first demonstrated the variation of the solubility cf 
copper in a silica-saturated iron silicate slag in equilibrium with 
pure copper under a C0/C0g atmosphere. Similar systems were used 
by Mihalop (15), Bailey (16) and Toguri and Santander (17) to 
firmly establish this relationship. The results of these earlier 
investigators were confirmed by Altman and Kellogg (18) who used 
a technique in which the gas phase was allowed to come to 
equilibrium with the melt rather than vies versa as per the earlier 
studies, and Taylor and Deffeo who used the levitation technique 
to avoid slag contamination by the crucible.
Ruddle at al (’8) showed that there was a strong correlation 
between the Cu^O content in the slag and the oxygon partial pressure, 
This relationship was vory similar to that between the ferric oxide 
content of the slag end the oxygen partial pressure. Therefore# 
for cases in which equilibrium is not attained between the gas and 
the liquid phases, io in general smelting practice, the ferric oxide 
content can be used to indicate the state of oxidation in the slag
Ruddle at al proposed a tentative reaction mechanism for the 
dissolution of copper in elag by the sequence of reactions $
Slag-matte interface Fe-Og « iCL + 2F@0 2.1
Slag-gas interface FeO * |0g » FegOg 2,2
Slag-matte interface FOgOg + 2Cu « 2FbQ + CUgO 2*3
Reaction 2*3 can be regarded as being the sum of the two reactions
2CU + i02 ~ CUgO 2,4
FegOg = iOg + 2FeO 2*1
where _
K, = • 2.5
2
* Cu ^FegOg
Michal and Schuhmann (19) argued that for silica-saturated slags 
®FeO 1,8 nearly independent of oxygen partial pressure and as the 
activity of copper in pure metal is unity
—  constant
aFs2o3
This Illustrates the relationship between copper content of slag and 
FogO* content,
Mlhalop (IS) repeated the work of Ruddle et al (8) and adopted 
the same reaction mechanism for copper dissolutionMihalop'a 
results for the solubility of copper in silica-saturated iron 
silicate slags agree glosmly with those of Ruddle et al except at 
higher oxygon partial pressures near 1 0 ^  atm (IB) (not shown on 
Figure 1*) where the values are somewhat higher, Mlhalop derived 
the empirical relationship
^CugO * 1S9,6 POgO^l 2*6
which compares with the relationship of Ruddle et al
^CUgO * 129,6 pQ *'*1 2.7
The corresponding empirical relationships between the nolo 
fraction of copper oxide and oxygen pressure were;
loQ NcugO « 0,2174 log p Q g -  0,0176 (Mlhalop) 2.0 
log NCu « k  0,22 log pg* * 0*09 (Ruddle et al) 2,9
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Bailey (16) investigated the equilibrium between liquid copper
and Qilica-saturated iron silicate slag to resolve the discrepanciea
between the results of Ruddle et al and Mihalop. The results of
all three investigations are presented in Figure 1. Bailey
concentrated on the extreme values of oxygon partial pressure and
found initially that his values were considerably lower than those
obtained in the other two investigations, Between the extremes all
three sets o.f results were in close agreement, Bailey argued that
hia lower values of copper solubility at higher oxygon partial
pressures were a result of the non-attainment of equilibrium and
*
oecured because of the degree of oxidation of the slag which had 
a high initial ferric iron content. Indeed a longer equilibration E 
time gave higher values of copper solubility which were in close 
agreement with the results of Mihalop*
Toguri and Santander (17* 20) used copper-gold alloys and a 
Similar technique to that of Ruddle et el except that the alloy-iron 
silicate slag system was contained in alumina crucibles, The 
effect* of oxygen partial pressure* temperature and the activity of 
copper in the alloy on the solubility of copper in the slag were 
determined, The results showed that the copper content of the slag 
was proportional to tho activity of copper in the alloy and the 
fourth root of the partial pressure of oxygen above the melt.
is (mass per cant Gu in slag) » CONSTANT ®QUPg^ it 2,10
Toguri and Santander diacussod their results in terms of the 
equilibrium reactions between the gas, slag and metal phases,
FegOg + 00 " 2Fa0 + 00% (gas*elag) &.11
2Cu + Fe.Og * 2Fe0 + CUgO (slag-motal) 2*3
8for which
K3
KU  aCu20
2.13
^12 * cu POg*
From Temkin'a model
using the assumptions that N-B- is approximately constant and 
the solution is dilute. Thus the activity of cuprous oxide is 
proportional to the moss per cent copper in the slag.
As shown in Figure 2, there was a positive deviation from 
the linear dependence predicted from the above equation at high 
partial proaauroe of oxygen end at ooppor eotivitiee above 0,8 in 
the alloy. The high values ere thought to be due to local 
precipitation of copper aa diacuaaed by Richerdaon and Blllington 
(21). Employing the leaet squares technique for analysis of their 
data, Toguri and Santander obtained the expression
Altman and Kellogg (18) obtained results for copper 
solubility in 8ilics"*aturated alage that support a modal in whiwh 
copper exists in the alag a* a mononuclear cuprous species
represented aa CuOg g* Tho ocbivity of copper in ths copper-gold
partial pressure was varied using a"CO/CO* gas mixture which waa 
allowed to coma to equilibrium with the slag and alloy. The copper
2,18
2.16
2.17
alloy wee hold at 0,73 relative to pure liquid ooppor and the oxygen
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solubility data was smoothed for the offset of tomporatuce and . 
slag composition on the activity of C u O g  g »  Figure 3 shows the 
activity of CuOQ g as a function of the mass per cent copper in 
the slag. The studies of Taylor and Doffos (22), Altman and Kellogg 
(IQ), Ruudle et al (0) and Toguri and Santander (17) appear to be 
reasonably consistent up to 4 mass per cent copper in the slog* The 
results for copper solubility in slag for Bailey (16) are 
considerably lower end this is probably because the equilibration 
time was boo short*
Altman and Kellogg calculated % CuOg ^ and found that this 
activity coefficient exhibited a slight positive deviation from 
ideal behaviour before reaching a conetant value aa Ncug. _U|5
approached xoro end henoe in thie region the apeoioe CudQ % 
obeyed Henry?* law. The epeoioe CugD exhibited a strong negative 
deviation from ideality over the aamo range of NCu^q. The negative 
deviation might have been the result of comploxing of the epeeiea 
CugO, However there ie no evidence for the existence of such complexes.
Taylor and 3effee (22) uaod the lovitatlon technique to 
equilibrate copper-gold alloy with silica-saturated slag. This 
,technique can lead to the development of temporoturo differences 
between the motol and slag giving inoqrrqot equilibrium data. The 
results obtained at 1573° K are compared with thooo of Ruddle et al, 
Toguri and Santandor and Altman and Kellogg in Figure 3, The results 
are in vary good agreement with those of Altman and Kellogg, The 
slightly lower solubility of copper in the slags of Toguri end 
Santander might be explained by the presence of alumina in the slog.
(11
0,8
0,6
 — Taylor and Jeffes (22)
—" w— —» Bailey (16)
Allman and Kellogg
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FIGURE 3 COPPER SOLUBILITY In SLAG as a 
FUNCTION of COPPER OXIDE ACTIVITY 
from TAYLOR and JEFFES (22)
; ■»<y'V''
7,1
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2 .'5.2 Temporature
Ruddle et al (B) investigated copper solubility in fayalito 
Blag at temperatures of 1573° K» 1623° K and 1673° K» At a fixed 
oxygen partial pressure, the copper solubility in the slag and the * 
ferric ion content decreased with increasing temperature. A 
similar trend was observed by Altman and Kellogg (IB) over the 
temperature range 1500 to 1560° K.
Toguri and Santander (20) investigated tha effect of varying
temperature from 1523 to 1623° K on the solubility of copper in
silica-saturated iron silicate slag for partial pressures of oxygen
from 10"? to lO"^ atm. The solubility of copper in the slag
decreased with increasing temperature, as predicted by the
temperature dependence of the equilibrium constant for the reaction
2CU + &0, e CUgO 2.4
The results are presented in figure 4 for an oxygen partial pressure
of 10"® atm* Taylor and Deffos (22) also showed that copper
solubility decreased with increasing temperature over the
temperature range 1573 - 1773° K. Very little effect of temperature
on ^ CulL r was observed for a large variation in slag composition* u, J
2 *3 .3 Slag Composition
The effect of slag composition on copper looses in copper 
smelting has long been realised. As early as 1912 Uanjukoff (23) k 
studied the effects on slag looses of copper of minor slag 
constituents such as AlgOg, Cat) and MgO.
1 -
0
FIGURE
100 %  Cu
50% Cu alloy
2 5% Gy alloy
1523 1573
TEMPERATURE (*K)
1623
EFFECT d  TEMPERATURE on th* 
SOLUBILITY of COPPER In $LA&
af POg *  10~8 atm from
TOGURI and SANTANDER ( 2 9 )
Bailey et al (24) noticed a considerable ciifferenbe between 
the ixon content of an equilibrated Rokana slag and synthetic slag.
A curve of (% Cw2 0)/(/oFe) in slag veraea log pg^ (Figure 5.) showed* 
that the copper solubility at a particular oxygen partial pressure 
was directly related to its iron content. Furthermore the minor 
slag components did not significantly alter this relationship.
For experiments on iron silicate slags with a high iron content
the only suitable crucible material is alumina, Bailey (16) first
evaluated the effect of alumina on copper solubility. Tha 
solubility of alumina varied from 16 mass per cent for slags
containing 43 mass per cent iron to 4 mass per cent alumina at
saturation for slags containing 56 mass per cent iron,
Bailey observed that the copper contents of the slags increased
in the order high-iron, medium-iron and silica-saturated slags as 
Shown in Figure 6. If the effect of alumina is considered the 
solubility of copper in slag is lowered if the iron content is
increased above 40 mass par cant. This result conflicts with the
prediction from the curve in Figure 5,
Taylor and 3effes (22) investigated the variation in copper 
solubility in iron silicate slags of varying composition and 
observed that ar,,n decreased as a - -  increased, It was considered
Cu00,S FoO
that this was because of the difference in the relative stabilities
of copper silicates and ferrites, *
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2 ,3,3.2 Alumina
The first comprehensive caper on the relationships between 
slag composition and slag copper content was published by 
Wanjukoff (23) in 1912, The charge contained matte assaying 30 mass 
per cent copper and was melted in a graphite crucible for 1& hours 
and allowed to cool inside the furnace. Premixing of the charge 
components might have increased the possibility of entrainment of 
copper into the slag and the equilibration time of 1^ hours appears 
to have bean insufficient for equilibrium to be reached. Slow 
cooling of the sample may alao have caused some copper to precipitate, 
from the alag before it had solidified,
Wanjukoff'a results indicated that alumina acted as a diluent. 
Replacement of lime with alumina produced inconclusive results as 
the copper solubility initially decreased by as much ae 10 per cent 
of its original value but then increased to its original value for
i
alumina additions between 10 to 25 mass per cent.
Investigations by Scobie (25) and Ruddle ot al (9) also
produced inconclusive results, Scobie mixed the charge material and
heated It in a fireclay crucible in an electric furnace* The charge 
was held at 1643° K for one hour and then cooled to room temperature.
Reducing conditiono were maintained by additions of powdered coal
to the charge, However, due to scatter in the results no definite 
conclusions can be made,
Scobie explained the effect of slog composition by suggesting . 
that the amount of copper in tho slag could be represented by the
18
fcho following equation.
Cu0 « (SD x fSD) + (^ fll203 x fAlgOg) + (#CaO x fCaD) 4
(#MgO x fttgo) 2.18
wheKe Cua « Copper in the elag
SO ™ Silicate degree # oxygon combined with ellioa
oxygen combined with iron
fSD, fAlgOg etc a bilicate degree factor, alumina degree
factor etc
However, the data failed to support the equation.
Muddle et al (Q) performed a series of experiments to study 
the effect of small additions of A W . ,  MgO, CaO and ZnO on copper 
solubility in the slag, the silica-saturated iron silicate slags 
were brought to equilibrium with pure copper at 1573° K. No 
significant variations in the copper content of the slag were observed* 
Toguri and Santander (17) used alumina crucibles in their 
experiments to establish the effect of the partial pressure of 
oxygen on the solubility of copper in iron silicate slags. Ths 
solubility of copper was slightly lower than the values obtained 
by Ruddle et al (8) and Altman and Kellogg (IB) for oilioa-ooturotod 
slags without alumina, Thio difference was attributed to the 
presence of alumina (6,0 - 0,5 mass per cent) in the slag. Those 
three investigations are compared in Figure 3.
Nagamori, Mockay and Tarasaoff (26) equilibrated pure copper 
with ailioo-unsaturatoj fnyalito ©logo in alumina crucibles. The 
alaga contained an average of 8 mooe per cant AlgOg over the range 
of partial pressures of oxygen from l(f6 to W"*1*' atm., Nagamori et al 
concluded that the presence of Al20g lowers the copper solubility*
In a more extensive study, Bailey end Garner (16, 27) 
equilibrated S 9 of pure copper with 20 9 of fayalite slag containing 
either 5 or 10 mase per cent alumina. Figure 7 shows that there la 
little difference in the solubility of copper between alumina-frea 
slag end slag containing 5 memo par cent alumina. The alight 
difference wee attributed to the reduction in the iron content of the 
slag from 44 tnaaa par cent to 36 mass par cent. For additions of up 
to S m m  par cent, alufaina did not affect the solubility of copper* 
For elog containing 10 mass per cent alumina there woe a significant 
Increase in the solubility of copper. These results indicate that 
the effect of alumina It dependent on its concentration* It appears 
that for a particular slag there is a critical alumina concentration 
above which there la a marked effect on the copper solubility*
2.3*3*3 MsaGS«ia
Due to scatter no conclusive results have been obtained for 
the effect of magnesia on copper solubility by Wsnjukctff (23)»
Scobie (25) and Ruddle at el (8), However, it is generally felt 
that as much as 8 mass par cent magnesia does not significantly alter 
the solubility of copper in gleg*
3,3.3,4 U m a
y
There is general agreement that the solubility of copper in 
slag is reduced with increasing CuQ content of the slag (1, 2, 6 , 10,
28), ftontiVo at ml (28) studied a matto^oillcate slag system for
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lime contents in the slag of between 6 to 8 mnss per cent and 
obr/mrved a reduction in the dissolved eoppor content* This is 
thought to be due to the relative basicities of copper,oxide and 
lime. The silica content of the slag varied from between 20 to 
30 mass per cent,
2*3*4 Summary and Comparison of Different Investigations
Previous work indicates that the solubility of copper in 
silica-saturated iron silicate slag depends upon the partial 
pressure of oxygen above the melt, the temperature and the 
composition of the alag.
The solubility of copper in slag increases with increaeing 
partial pressure of oxygen between the limits of iron saturation 
and magnetite saturation, whilst an increase in slog temperature 
decrease* the solubility of copper in the slag.
At a particular partial pressure of oxygen an increase in the 
iron content of the slag produces a deoroaao in the solubility of 
copper in the slag, from the work of Galley (id) the effoct of 
alumina on copper solubility appears to be dependent on its 
concentration in the slag. At a partial pressure of oxygen of 
10 atm the addition of S maes per o6nt AlgO* lowerm the 
solubility of copper in aieg whilst tho addition of 10 mesa per 
oont Al.Og increaeoa the solubility of copper in the slag (Figure 7)* 
The results for 10 maoa par cant AlgO* appear to be in error as * 
discussed later (Section 5,2*2),
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The effeufce of these parameters on the solubility of copper 
in slag are summarized in Table 2,1. The results are presented 
as mass per cent copper in the slag related to the activity of 
copper oxide in the form CuOq g in the slag.
Each result in Table 2.1 has bean calculated from the raw 
experimental copper solubility data of the respective investigations
w g
at a partial pressure of oxygen of 10 atm. For copper equilibrated 
with silica-saturated iron silicate slag the results of Ruddle at al 
(8)i Mlhalop (IS) and Altman and Kellogg (18) are in good agreement. 
The result for Taylor and deffee (22) ie slightly lower and could 
bo the result of the difficulties experienced in temperature control 
using the levitation technique. Toguri and Santander's (17) results 
are lower due to the alumina content of the slag and the probability 
that the slags were not silica-saturated.
3. e x p e r i m e n t a l
The solubility of copper in silica-satufeted slag was 
studied by equilibrating a copper-gold alloy with an iron 
silicate slag in silica crucibles at 1873° K under a known 
oxygen partial pressure of 0 x ItT® atm maintained by a CO/COg 
gas Mixture. The activity of copper in the copper-gold alloy was 
varied from 0,3 to 1,0 relative to pure liquid copper as the 
standard state and the effect of additions of MgO, AI2D3 and CaO 
on the solubility of copper was examined.
3.1 Experimental Design
The experimental programme was designed to determine the 
solubility of copper when copper-gold alloys are equilibrated 
with silica-saturated iron silicate slag. The advantage in using 
a wdpper-gold alloy is that it is then possible to.vary the 
activity of copper in the alloy and thus the activity of copper 
oxide in the eleg
* *  *CuOo,g "cu fO a* s * !
The additional advantage in using gold in the alloy is to 
establish the extent to which copper is entrained in the slag 
from the analytical value of gold content in the slag, Gold 
exhibits a solubility of 0,000 mass per cent (10) at 1573° K 
relative to pure gold and values obtained for the gold content of 
the slag can be seen in Figure 19*
The solution of copper in slag is represented by the simple 
oxidation reaction
[Cu3 + i-02(g) » (Cu00>g) 3.2
The reasons for the choice of Cu Dq ^  as the copper molecular 
species are discussed later.
For the four phase system shown below,
0% GAS
SlOg-FGO-FSgOs-CuOQ g SLAG
Fe-Cu-Au ALLOY
Si02 CRUCIBLE
there are 5 components; is, all other specieis in the system
may be formed from a minimum of 5 species. These may he considered
as Cu, Au, Si, Fe and Og. From the phase rule,
F »  C + 2~P 3*3
where C is the number of components, P is the number of phases
and F is the number of degrees of freedom,
F * 5 + 2-4 # 3
This means that in,order to c" • ' unique values of any parameter
three variables must be held ‘/postant. Experimentally, temperature
and partial pressure foxygen are easily controlled. Therefore
.at constant temperature and partial pressure of oxygen unique values
of NPllf1 are obtained at each concentration of copper in the alloy* 
CU°0,5 X , „ -
Copper concentration in the alloy may bo variod by dilution of
* "
copper with inert gold. From equation 3.1 it can be oeen that at
\ • '  ' U 1
any fixed partial pressure of oxygen a range of CuOy g values can 
be obtained over a range of copper contents of the alloy*
27
In this study 2 g of copper-gold alloy were equilibrated in 
silica crucibles with 5 g of iron silicate slag. The oxygon partial 
pressure was fixed by the equilibrium attained in a mixture of 
carbon dioxide and carbon monoxids
i& CO + J o 2 ■= C02 3,4
The partial pressure of oxygen for revarberatory smelting is 
commonly in the region of icf*0 atm and for converting in the region 
of lef® atm (26), Continuous smelting and converting processes 
operate over the range of oxygen partial pressure lo“5 to ID*"7 atm 
whilst flash, blast and slag reduction furnaces operate in the 
region 10 ^  to Hr**' atm (26), The oxygen partial pressure of 
8 x 10 ^ atm used in this investigation is more representative of 
converter smelting.
Equations 3.2 and 3.,4 may be combined to give the equilibrium 
reaction
ZCw + COg = BCuOg g + CO 3,S
for which the equilibrium constant K is
G^CuO g  Pco
K a ™ ———  3.6
«<Cw PCO2
thus
”c“0o >5S
Pftfl
K h  * -
and H . S  - “^ O . S  *C"°0,5 3-B
Having established this simple relationship the effects on copper 
Solubility in the slag of individual additions of MgO, AlgOg, and , 
CaQ were investigated under lndentlc-al conditions of temperature 
and partial pressure of oxygon. The addition of one of the fluxing
28
components MgO, AlgOg or CaO to the above ayatem increases the 
number of degrees of freedom to a total of 4. Therefore, a further 
variable such as the concentration of MgO, AlgO^ or CaO must be 
controlled. At a temperature of 1573°K and an oxygen partial pressure 
of A x 10 atm oxygen the slag composition was varied by the 
addition of up to 4 mass per cant MgO, 8 mass per cent AlgO^ and 
3.0,5 mass per cent CaO.
3.2 Basic Experimental Procedure
The initial charge consisted of 2 g of copper-gold alloy and 
5 g of iron silicate slag containing 36,1 mass per cent SiO^#
49*4 mass per cent total iron, and 49,2 mass per cent ferrous iron 
(Section 3.3.2), The charge was contained in a 10 ml crucible and 
upon melting the slag phase completely covered the metal phase.
Equilibration of this system at 1573° K results in the partial
\
reduction of iron oxide in the slag with the subsequent formation 
of a Cu-Au-Fo alloy* The initial oxygen potential of the slag, 
defined by the ratio at 1573° K* was kept well below
that at 8 x IQ"9 atm oxygen to ensure representative analyses once 
equilibrium has been reached. The Fe^V.Fa2* ratio of the 
standard slog was 0,004 which was well below the value of 0,090 in 
slags at equilibrium with an oxygen potential of 1Q"S atm, nnd with a 
silica content of 36,1 mass per cent (19), Values of Fe^/Fe2* >  0,50 
tend to give erratic results and require extended periods to 
establish equilibrium (29), An initial high oxygon potential
29
Of the slag would result in a high copper solubility of which a’ 
portion would presumably remain as finely dispersed metal droplets 
from reduced copper oxide, or as soluble copper in the liattice of 
unreduced magnetite (18) as equilibrium was attained.
The silica content of the starting slag was 36,1 mass per cent 
which is comparable with the value of 37,0 mass por cent found in 
silioa^saturated slags at 1573° K end a oxygen potential of 
ItT^ atm (19)* The high silica content of the starting slag ensured 
minimal dissolution of the crucible. However, the significant 
percentage of crucible failures experienced ware due to imperfections 
in the crucibles such as bubbles in the walls rather than to 
dissolution of the crucible.
The equilibration time was determined by contacting a copper- 
gold alloy containing 70,94 mass par cent copper with slag at an 
oxygen potential of Q x ItT^ atm for periods up to 40 hours. For 
each run the compositions and amounts of alloy and slag wore 
constant and tha activity of copper in the alloy was about 0,82 
at the end of the run.
3.3 Material*
In this section, the materials and procedures used to prepare 
the metal, slag and gas phases are described and the choice of a 
suitable crucible material is discussed.
30
3,3.1 Slag
A aliico-sotufabed iron silicate slag was used in this study, 
Tho slag was prepared from ferrous oxalate, iron powder and pure 
precipitated silica powder. Decomposition of ferrous oxalate at 
1273° K produced Fe^Og powder which was then mixed with the required 
amount of silica by dry grinding. Iron powder was added to give a 
mixture of composition 15,5 mass per cent iron powder, 38,7 mass per 
cent SiO* and 45,0 mass per cent F8g0g, The final powder mixture 
was mixed by tumbling for 24 hours. On heating this mixture part 
of the FegOg is reduced by the Fo and a slag of fayalite composition 
is formed.
A mild steel pipe with a welded base was used as the melting
crucible. To maintain a reducing atmosphere at ••he slag surface
*
the iron crucible was placed inside a graphite crucible and zirconla- 
bubble was packed between the two crucibles, The crucible assembly 
was held in a muffle furnace at 1023* K for S hoursl The molten 
slag was slowly cooled within the furnace, chipped from its iron 
container and ground to a suitable size in a Siabteknik mill. The 
resulting slag analysed 30,1 mesa par cent SID* end 49,4 mass per 
cent total Fe (49,2 mass per cent Fe ).
The partial liquidus diagram for the system Feo-Fe.Og^SiOg 
is represented In Figure 0 and fayalite composition at silica- 
saturation and 1573° K is represented by the lime ad (32), Although 
information is now available for the quaternary Cu-Fa-Q-SiOg (33) 
the ternary Is quite adequate for this Investigation,
\l
.4
FIGURE 6
r»»  1 0 ....................  20................. 30...........   40 60 40
m m  pcr cent %o}
PARTIAL LIQUIDUS DIAGRAM for the SYSTEM 
FoO- FegOg-SiOg» DoHed lines are oxygen isobars (32)
from TOGURI, THEMEUS, ond JENNINGS ( M )
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The acitibilifcy limits of flgO, AlgOg and CaO can be evaluated 
from the ternary diagrams for the systems MgO-WFeOM-SiOg, 
•»Fe0M-flX203-Si02 and Ca0-MFo0H-Si02 shown in Figures 9, 10 and 11. 
These diagram* are hot entirely satisfactory as they do hot include 
the ferric ion content and thus correspond to the lowest oxidation 
etatee. From the Figures the limits of component solubilities at 
1573® K arei
*
•figti 5 mass per cent
AlgOg 13 mass per cent
CaO 25 mass per cent
In this work values lower than these were used to ensure total 
solution of MgO, CaO and AlgO* in the slag.
3,3.2 # l o %
The variation in the activities of gold and copper in liquid 
solutions of Cu-Au are shown in Figure 12. The average iron content 
of the alloy throughout the experimental campaign was loss than 0,10 
mesa per cant and thus its effect on the activity of copper in the 
alloy was assumed to be negligible* The temperatures of the liquidue 
linos for the binary alloy ere all well below 1573° K and thus the 
activity of copper could be varied over the complete composition 
range of the alloy*
The copper-gold alloys were prepared from mint gold wire 
(99,99 per cent purity) end electrolytic copper (99,96 per cent 
purity). The gold wire was cut down, the copper turned on n lathe
33
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and fcha two me?'1 ils mixed to give two master alloys containing 
70 and 20 mass per cent copper respectively. Each mixture was 
placed in a recystallizod alumina crucible in a molybdenum resistance 
furnace and held at 1473° !< for two hours under a reducing 
atmosphere of deoxidized argon and hydrogen. The samples were ’ 
quenched under pure argon and again turned down on a lathe. The 
master alloys ware mixed in suitable proportions to give the other 
alloy compositions as required. In several runs pure copper was 
used.
3.3.3 Crucible Material
One of the greatest problems in equilibrium studies of this
type is the lack of a suitable inert crucible material, The choice
of refractory oxide crucibles is limited by those commercially 
available to either silica# alumina# magnesia or zirconia. It 
was decided to work at silica saturation and therefore vitreous 
silica crucibles were used to contain the alloy and slag. Crucible 
failures occured by thermal shock and slag attack. The best 
crucibles were found to be thick-walled 10 ml squat crucibles 
/Vitrosil C00)» The 10 ml crucible was contained within a IS ml 
:t> tiled crucible with a packing of pure precipitated silica
bfh he two crucibles to act as a trap for slag in cose of
I \
crd ^lure, thereby protecting the work tube of the furnace*
At 1573° K the crucibles gradually underwent a phase change from ttye 
vitreous state to a powder. At the same time the slag adhered to 
: the crucible surface duo tq slag attack end thus fresh crucibles 
wore used for each run,
This study required a system to contain slag and metal in a 
crucible at 1573° K for up to 40 hours under an atmosphere with a 
fixed oxygen potential. Facilities were required to control 
temperature, gas composition and to provide quonohing of equilibrated 
samples under an inert atmosphere. The apparatus consisted of a
gas train capable of delivering a controlled gas atmosphere* a
*
reaction furnace with a quenching chamber, and accurate temperature 
recording and controlling equipment. These are discussed in turn* 
Figure 13 is a schematic flowsheet for the apparatus whilst 
plates 1 and 2 are photographs of the experimental system*
3.4.1 Das Train
Three gases wore used during the heating, equilibration and 
quenching cycle* Carbon monoxide was generated by.reduction of 
carbon dioxide over graphite, and carbon dioxide and argon were 
obtained directly from cylinders. Tha carbon dioxide was purchased 
from Afrox (South Africa) and contained the following impurities. 
Nitrogen 30 ppm
Oxygen 10 ppm
Water Vapour 200 ppm
'.'■'V - ;i
Carbon dioxide from a gas cylinder was dried by passage 
through 90 per cent sulphuric acid and a drying column containing 
successive layers of calcium chloride end magnosiulb perchlorate 
(anhydrono). After drying the carbon dioxide atrsatf was deoxidised
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by passing it through a kanthal wound furnace containing copper 
turnings at a temperature of B50° K* The argon was dried and 
deoxidised in a similar manner,
Carbon monoxide was produced by passing carbon dioxide through 
a column of coarse crushed electrode graphite maintained at 1473 jK 
in a molybdenum wound resistance furnace. The carbon monoxide 
generated was then passed through saturated sodium hydroxide solution 
to remove traces of carbon dioxide. The carbon monoxide then flowed 
through concentrated sulphuric acid for the removal of water vapour 
picked up from the NaOH solution before passing into a column 
containing aacarite to remove 00^ as well as calcium chloride and 
magnesium perchlorate to remove any remaining moisture.
The carbon dioxide and carbon monoxide gas streams each 
contained a gas bleeder for maintaining constant gas flow through 
a capillary flowmeter. The capillary flowmeters contained n-butyl 
phthalata as the manometric fluid and were calibrated using a soap 
film burette.
The carbon dioxide and carbon monoxide gas streams were 
intimately mixed in a gas mixer containing glass beads. The 
mixed gas passed to the reaction furnace where it was introduced 
through a 3 mm ID recrystallirod alumina tubs with the outlet 
positioned just above the crucible assembly in the furnace,
A combined flowrate of 400 cc/min of COg and CO was maintained 
through the equilibration furnace. Darken and Gurry (30) found that 
for o 13 mm ID tube at 1373° K a flowrate of 1,2 cm/sec was 
necessary to eliminate thermal diffusion of CD and COg end the
uncertainty in meaaurament of temperature was over 1° K. Thermal 
diffusion should be more pronounced at 1573° K and, Although the 
experimental flourate of 1,9 cm/sec should eliminate any thermal 
diffusion effects, there will be an uncertainty of over 1° K in the 
temperature of the hot, zone, Purified argon was passed directly to 
the quenching chamber at a flowrate of about 1000 ml/min.
For silic&*-saburatEid iron silicate slags without any fluxing 
additions tho FeO-Fs^Og-SlOg phase diagram (31) in Figure 8 shows 
that as the oxygen potential is increased, the ferric ion content 
and hence the P e ^ / F e ^  ratio of the Slag are increased and the 
silica content is generally decreased. Table 3.1 shows the 
variation in silica and Fe3* contents and the ratio Fe3^/Fe^ with 
oxygen partial pressures from the data of Michal and Schuhmann (19).
Table 3*1 Variation of Silica, Fe Contents and
Pe ^ / F o ^  Ratio with Partial Pressure of Oxygen
Oxygen Partial Fo3+ Fe3+ / f ^ + Bio,'
Pressure (atm) (mass %) (mass %)
M - 7 7,9 0,164, 35,0
M " 8 4,0 0,009 37,0
* a x lo"9 3,3 ** 0,000 ** 37,9
la'9 2,4 0,053 38,5
io"10 1,4 0,030 39,0
* Thio investigation
** Run 12 deleted because of anomalous result.
The value obtained in this Investigation for the 
Fe3+/Fa**+ ratio in oilica-saturotad slags containing no flux 
additions was 0,090. This oowparos with the expected value of 
Fe3 V F e 2+ = 0,0011 at an oxygen partial pressure of 8 x 10"^ atm (19) 
The result indicates that accurate atmosphere control was s
maintained throughout the experiments,
3,4*2 Furnace Assembly
A molybdenum resistance furnace with a constant temperature 
zone o f  approximately 50 mm was used as the equilibration furnace.
A scale diagram of the furnace assembly is shown in Figure 14*
1 mm gauge molybdenum wire was wound w  a porous alumina tube at a 
^spacing which could give a maximum operating temperature of K*
the element was hold in place by alumina cement and alumina bubble 
served as an insulating medium between the element and an outer 
porous elymina tub*. Refectory brick was weed ae packing between 
this tube and the furnooo shell* The furnace wa# sealed at top 
and bottom against the work tubu nnd a wlxturo of four parte of 
nitrogen to one part of hydrogen woa introduced through the furnace 
eheil to prevent oxidation of the molybdenum wire at temperature*
The constant heat zond was maintained at 1&73* 2%.6* K over a 
height of 4S mm within the work tube, The overall temperature 
drift wee roduc&d to «2° K using a Ewrothorm thyristor controller,
A molybdenum furnace was used becewao it was the only type 
available at the time, There is the risk that reducing gas from the 
furnace casing can diffuse through the work tube and upset the 
controlled value of oxygon partial pressure* However, the results
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foy flux-free slags are consistent with results of previous 
investigators. Therefore it is concluded that diffusion of reducing 
gee into the work tube did not occur.
The work tube arrangement is ehown in more detail in figure 15 
end consisted of a recryetallized pythogoraa tubo sealed at both ’ 
ends with water cooled Jackets. The work tube was 1000 mm in length 
with 00 60 mm and ID 50 mm. The tube was kept in position in the 
furnace using a  mixture of asbestos string and Volar industrial 
lubricant compacted between the tube and the top and bottom furnace
flanges. Tha sheath at the top of the work tube was seeled at the
flange by rubber 0-ringe. Tha gas inlet and thermocouple sheath war# 
set into a removable brass block at the top of the sheath using 
silicone rubber. The lower jacket was sealed to tho work tube in * 
Similar fashion to that of tha upper Jacket and opened out into a 
quenching chamber which incorporated an argon inlet and exhaust for 
the C0/C02 Qaa mixture. The silica crucible assembly rested on top 
of a base of alumina cement supported by a rscryatellized alumina rod. 
The arrangement is shown in figure 16 and Plato 3* Only one rsaction 
crucible could be used during each run because* of tho diameter of 
the work tube.
The crucible assembly woe supported within the hot zone by «
recrystallizad alumina tube (5 mm lb) which slotted onto e stainless
steal pushrod (10 mm 00), Tho puehrod passed downward through the 
quenching chamber into a brass guide tube which was screwed to the 
base of the quenching chamber xgainat an 0»rlng to form a gas tight 
seal, A threaded screw eoal ho.'d the pushrod in position within the 
furnace and when this seal was unserowod slightly it was possible to 
smoothly raise or lower the crucible assembly by hand.
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The temperature in the furnace was moaaured using a 
Pt/Pt-13^ Rh thermocouple positioned 10 mm above the slag surface 
in the crucible. The e.m.f. output, relative to an ice-water 
mixture, was displayed on a Hewlett-Packard digital multimeter«
A Hitachi flat bad recorder was used to record temperature drift and 
was adjusted to ImV full scale using an .electronic "back-off’1 unit.
A schematic diagram of the circuit la shown In Figure 17,
The temperature was controlled by a i % Rh/Pt-BD^ Rh 
thermocouple positioned 3 mm from the molybdenum resistance element 
connected £a a 25 amp maximum capacity Eurotherm three term thyristor 
controller,
Seth thermocouples were checked against standard thermocouples 
calibrated at the melting points of copper and nickel,
3*5 Procedure
A standard charge of 2 g of alloy and 5 g of alag was weighed 
out for each experimont. For experiment# involving additions of
magnesia, alumina or lime the required amounts of either MgO, Al.Og 
or CsO were weighed out and mixed with the alag. The crucible 
arrangement was then placed on top of the guide tuba which was 
positioned and ooelod to the boa* of the quenching chamber* The
furnace tube was flushed for 20 minutes before the crucible assembly
•I
was raised 20 cm and aealod arcund the stainless stool pushrqdl by 
tightening the threaded screw, The furnace tube was flushed for a 
further 10 minutes and then the crucible assembly was raised in
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stages of IQ cm over five minute intervals until it was in position. 
Once the crucible assembly was in position the CO/CQ^ gas mixture 
was switched from bypass into the furnace and the flushing gas was 
turned off. The hot zone roattained temperature after approximately 
IB minutes and the sample was maintained at temperature for a period 
of 25 hours. Any final adjustment to the CO/COg ratio was made by 
varying the pressure hoed in the bleeders. Temperature and flowrateo 
normally remained steady throughout the experiment.
At the end of the equilibration period argon was flushed into 
the quenching chamber, the CO/CO, gas mixture turned to bypass, and
the crucible assembly quickly lowered into the chamber. The sample
/>'
fas allowed to cool within the chamber for 15 minutes before removal 
from the furnace,
3*6 Analytical Techniques
This section discussea preparation and analysis of alloy and 
,samples, Care was taken to obtain representative samples* The 
alloy was analysed for copper, gold and iron whilst the slag was 
analysed for copper, gold, total iron, ferrous ion (II), silica, 
magnesia, alumina and lime where applicable, ; ' -
3,6,1 Preparation of Samples for Analysis
s
il
After the sample was removed from tho quenching chamber, the . 
slag and alloy phases were separated and cleaned for analysis,
The crucible wall above the slag line was easily broken away and
.fiM ;
the remaining sample broken into small particles thus releasing' the 
alloy phase. Slag adhering to the alloy phaso would cause high iron 
values and thus the beads uere cleaned using an electrically driven 
stiff wire wheel. The beads were then carefully turned down using 
a Bridgeport milling machine.
Grinding on an electric grinding wheel proved iho most effective 
method for removing the crucible wall from the alag. Clean separation 
was achieved ted&use of the noticeable difference in texture between 
the two phases and any contamination of the slag with crucible material
was avoided. Any fine alloy particles adhering to the elag were also
removed by grinding. The slag particles were then ground in a 
Siebtecknik mill.
Analyses were carried out by the Analytical Division of The
National Institute for Metallurgy, Johannesburg*
3.6.2 Analysis of Alloy
Copper (36) was determined by the short iodine procedure and 
interference from iron was prevented by comploxation with ammonium 
biflourida, 0,5 g of alloy was dissolved in a mixture of nitric and 
sulphuric acids, boiled to remove oxides of nitrogen and fumed. The 
Solution was neutralised in ammonium hydroxide and raaoidified using 
acetic acid. Potassium iodide was added and the solution titrated 
with standard sodium thioaulphato solution.
Gold (37) was finally removed by normal fire assay. - Bass motala 
wore first removed by scorifioabion. Between 1 to 5 g of alloy wes 
wrapped in assay Pb foil and placed in a scarifying dish. The sample
was finally analysed as a standard gold sample.
Iron (38) was determined by atomic absorption spectroscopy.
1 g of alloy was dissolved in an HCl/HNOg/HLO mixture and diluted 
to standard voiunto using potosoium nitrate.
3.6 .3 Analysis of Slag
For analysis of iron (Fell), (39) the sample was dissolved In 
a HF/HgSO, mixture in the presence of excess sodium metavanadate.
The hydrofluoric acid was then coinplexed with boric acid and the 
unreacted vanadium U titrated with standard ferrous ammonium sulphate 
solution using sodium diphenylamine sulphonato as the redox indicator.
After dissolution of the slag, gold was separated and concentrated 
by liquid-liquid extraction and determined directly by atomic 
absorption spectroscopy. From the organic phase 5 g of sample Warn 
digested in aqua regia. The solids were taken up in HC1 and diluted 
to volume. A suitable aliquot was extracted into 5 ml of Aliquot 
335~DiOK solution. If the gold was sufficiently high it was 
determined directly in the aqueous phase by atomic,absorption 
speoboscopy af! described below for copper.
Far analysis of copper 0*5 g of sample was heated with HF/HC10. 
mixture. The residue was treated with fresh aqua regia if gold was 
also to be determined. One ml of HC.I was added and the solution 
diluted to standard volume. Copper was determined directly from the 
clear solution by atomic absorption spoctrocoopy,
54
Total iron, silica, MgO, AlgO* and CaO (40, 41) were 
determined by X-Ray fluorescence spectrometry, 1 g of the slag
sample was fused with lithium tobraboroto/LiF/eodium tetraborate 
flux in a platinum crucible and the mass dilution ratio determined. 
The flux was cast into a glass disc and the intensity of each 
element determined by X,R,F, Single element standards in the
same flux were used and corrections for inter-element effects in 
the sample were made using pre-datarminod influence factors.
I.
I)
4. RESULTS
In this section the experimental results are tabulated as the 
mass per cent of copper, gold and iron in the alloy and the slag 
composition as the mass per cent of the respective oxide components 
The time required to establish equilibrium is given.
4,1 Equilibration Time
The period required to establish equilibrium was determined 
by contacting 2 g of copper-gold alloy containing 70,9 mass per 
cent copper with S g of fayallte slag. The samples were held at 
1573° K under an oxygen partial pressure of B x ICT9 atm* The 
results are shown in Figure 18 and Table 4*1 and indicate • 
that equilibrium was achieved within about 20 hours. In all 
subsequent runs the samples were held at temperature for 25 hours 
to ensure thot equilibrium wee attained*
Table 4.1 Conner Content of Sinn for Different
Temperature 1573° K
Oxygen partial pressure 8 x ItT9 atm
Alloy copper content 70,94 mass per cent
Run No* Time
(hours)
Coppqr in Slag 
(mass per cent)
2
3
5
7
42
5
10
20
2G
40
c"
Mw
Ul
0«
4*2 Copper Solubility in Iron Slllcato Slog I
II
!
1
i|
i 
i
\
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analyse* of the alloy had a combined error (Cu, Au, Fa) of ~2%. J
In all experiments the gold content of the slag warn less than 1
0,01 maae per cent. The solubility of gold in fayalite slag at  ^ |
1S?3° K la very email (0,008 maeo per cont). ( 18 ) No correlation ^
I
between gold end copper contents woe oboerved (Figure 19) t
which suggested that vary little, if any, copper waa present in the ;
|
slag as entrained alloy* , |
A* the copper content of the alloy woe varied from 19,7 to |
99,9 mas* per cant the copper oxide content varied from 0,56 to 
2,71 moas por cont, The FegOg, end SiOg contonte remained 
relatively constant apart from one anomaly,in Run 12.
'
■
The anelysee of tho slag and the alloy for experiments 
without fluxing additions are tabulated in Table 4*2. The 
alloy was analysed for copper, gold and iron and the analysis 
smoothed to 100 mass per cent, The slag was analysed for copper, 
gold, total iron, ferrous iron and silica. The analytical data 
for the slag have been expressed aa unsmoothed mass percentages 
of the oxides CuJO, Fed, FpgOg and SiO-* (Smoothing was not 
necessary at this stags as this would bo effectively accomplished 
when calculating mole fractions), Total iron and ferrous iron 
could only be Analysed to within -5# of the amount present, All 
other analyses are accurate to *2% of the amount present, The
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4.3 Coppap Solubility in Iron Silicate Slag With Fluxing Acldltlona
The analysee of the elag and alloy fop silage containing fluxing 
additione arc tabulated in Table 4.2. For all fluxing additions the 
alloy was analysed for copper, gold and iron and the analysis 
smoothed to 100 mass par cent. The slag phase was analysed for 
copper, gold, total iron, ferrous iron, silica, and magnesia, alumina 
and lima where appropriate. The analytical data have been expressed 
as motae percentagea of the respective oxides.
Addition of 4,0 mane per cent magnesia was observed to increase 
the silica content to 39,3 mass per cent, and decrease the total 
iron oxide content to 52,3 mass per cent compared to values of 37,9 
and 58,2 mass per cent respectively for the runs without fluxing 
additions. As the copper content of the alloy varied from 19,98 
to 99,97 maaa per cent the copper oxide content of the slag varied 
from 0,51 to 2,50 maaa per cent.
For the addition of 8,0 maaa per cent alumina the copper oxide 
content varied from 0,54 to 2,13 mass per cent whilst the copper 
content of the alloy varied from 18,0 to 58,0 maae per cent* The 
average silica and total iron contents were 43,3 and 47,4 msee per 
cent respectively. Two experiments at 4,3 iflaas per cent alumina were 
also carried out at copper contents in alloy of 58,7 end 68,6 per 
cent.
For lime additions throe series of experiments were completed.
The lime contents of the slag were fixed at 4,3 , 7,5 and 10,S mass 
per cent CaO, Over this range the silica content wee observed to 
vary from 41,0 to 44,0 and to 45,4 mass per cent while the total 
iron varied fron 51,5 to 45,6 and 41,6 mass per cent respectively.
With, increasing lime additions, the copper content of the alloy 
for each series varied from 18,8 to 69,5 from 18,5 to 66,8 and 
from 18,6 to 65,9 mass per cent as the copper oxide contents varied 
from 0,47 to 2,13 from 0,35 to 1*85 and from 0,32 to 1,58 maeQ 
per cent respectively,.
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S. SOLUBILITY OF COPPER IN SILICA-SATURATED IRON SILICATE SLAGS
5.1 No Fluxing Additlona
The solubility of copper in the elllca-Qaturated slag without 
fluxing edditiono is shown in Figure 20 as mass per cent copper in 
the slag versus mass per cent copper in the alloy. The copper 
solubility in the slag increoreas with increasing copper content of 
the alloy to a maximum of 2,4 mass per cant copper when the elag is 
equilibrated with pure copper. Values from this investigation have 
been compared with those of Ruddle at el (8) and Tdguri and 
Santander (17) in Figure 20.
The experimental point of Ruddle at si for pure copper at ailica- 
eaturation appears to be a little high and is possibly a result of 
entrainment of copper in the slag. The results of Toguri and 
Santander are also higher at high copper contents in tha alloy and 
this may be due to either entrapment of the alloy in the slag (unlikely) 
(21) or to the slightly higher oxygen partial pressure. The values 
at copper contents of the alloy up to 50 mass per cent are lower 
end this may be due to the effect of about 6 mass per cent alumina 
in the slag* However, the general agreement between this investigation 
and previous studies is vary good and Indicates that the experimental 
system operated correctly.
Molybdenum wound furnaces with reducing gas surrounding the 
elements were used for this study* There is the possibility that
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this gas may dlffuao through the work tube end hence alter the 
partial pressure of oxygen in the vicinity of the reaction crucible. 
However# becauae of the satisfactory agreement between this and 
previous studies this does not appear to have occurred in this case.
5.1*1 Solubility of Copper aa CupQ ^
The solubility data ware analysed using a thermodynamic 
approach that involves the calculation of the activity of copper 
oxide in the slag aa CuO^g.
Although the oxidation atato of capper cannot be determined by 
analytical methods there is indirect evidence to support the view 
that dissolved copper exists in tha molten state predominantly aa 
the cuprous species rather than the cupric species. It has been 
assumed that the copper dissolved in the slag exists solely os the 
cuprous species,
Slega are ionic solutions (46, *,?) and copper oxide may exist
i:
in slag as Cu+ or CUg* ions or as o more complex ion involving other 
slag components (18)* Lumaden (47) has suggested that the properties 
of simple iron silicate slags can bo more conveniently described 
using a composition based on the neutral oxides FeO, FoO ^^ end 
SiOg. The epacxso FeO^ g is introduced because the ferric species 
in the slag is the mononuclear ion Fe^*,
Using a similar concept to introduce the species Cu00>5 tha 
two possible mechanisms for copper dissolution in olag are given
67
by tho equBtiona
2Cu + iOg « CUgO 5.1
cu + iOg w cuOy^g 5.2
bCu 2D " K1 *^CuPO%* 5,3
aCuD0 .g “ K2 aCuP02* 5.4
uihera 
and
Altman and Kellogg (18) provided firm evidence for the existence 
of the species CuOg g by plotting the activity coefficients of CUgO 
and CuOq 5 versus the mole fractions of CUgO and Cu0q^5* (Figure 21), 
It la evident from the figure that the species Cu0q^5 exhibits a 
mild positive deviation from ideal behaviour and that YcuOg g 
approaches a constant value as NcuOq 5 approaches zero. Both these 
observations are consistent with the species CuOg g obeying Henry’s 
law at low concentrations of CuOg g in the slag. In contrast the 
CUgO species exhibits a strong negative deviation from ideal behaviour 
and y CUgO tends to zero as Ncu2q approaches zero. This implies 
that the species CUgO does not obey Henry’s law. ,Tho negative 
deviation might occur because of the presence of copper complexes 
in the slag but there la no evidence for the existence of such 
complexes (21),
Earlier work by Toguri end Santander (17) also provides evidence 
for the existence of the species CuO^g, Temkin’a model for the 
behaviour of ionic slag species was used to show that
(masa Cu in slag) (X J k^ aguPOg^ 5*5
> 2 0
tihero a„ n ai. (maes % Cu in a,lag)2 5,6
" n 2c u+ n d2- y Cu20
FIGURE 21
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Pure liquid CuOg^ ia identical to pure liquid Cu20. The linearity 
expected from equation 5.5 is observed in Figure 2 for activities 
of copper leso than or equal to 0,8 in the copper-gold alloy*
5.1.2 Activity of CuOQ<5
If it io assumed that copper dissolves in the slag m  Cu ions 
the solubility of copper can be related to both the activity of
copper oxide and the oxygen potential as follows
CUOL GuO, NCuO,
where
'0,5 """0,5 """0,5
^CuOp g « activity coefficient of copper oxide
5.7
KCuO,o,s
mole fraction of copper oxide.
Now
therefore
CU(1) + iOg » (CUOg g)(l) 
“ K °Cu(l)
5.8
“CuOosg(l)
where (at 1573° K) Kg * *  7,7045 (refer Appendix)
The activity of copper (relative to pure liquid metal) in the 
liquid Cu-Au-Fe alloy was assumed to be the same as its activity in 
the binary Gu«Au alloy, In the majority of cases throughout the 
experimental programme the iron content of the alloy was leas than 
0,10 mass per cent and adjustments to the capper activity were 
considered unnecessary.
Activities in the liquid Gu-Au binary system have boon 
determined by Oriani (48) at 1288° K from galvanic coll measurements
70
end by Edwarda and Brodsky (34) at 1580° K using Knudsen weight loes 
meaeuremQnta, Although the results of these Investigations are 
coneietentf the results appear to be incorrect in view of later 
work by Hultgren et al (49), Neckel and Wagner (80), Sohmahl and 
Minzl (51), and Hager et al (35). The results of Edwards and 
Brodsky (incorporating extrapolated measurements of Oriani) (34) 
ore unusual in that aCy shows a large negative deviation from ideal 
behaviour in the dilute solution range, but has a positive deviation 
for mole fractions of copper greater than 0,8. Partial molar heats 
of mixing are also subject to e large error because of the narrow 
temperature range over which tho activity coefficients are measured. 
The activities of copper have therefore been estimated by linear 
interpolation at 1573° K from the work of Hager et al over the 
temperature range 1300° K to 1733° K. These values are compared 
with the values of Edwards and Brodsky in Figure 12,
Using equation 5*9 the activity of CuO^ g was calculated for 
the alloy and slag compositions given in Table 4+21 The activity 
coefficient of copper oxide was then calculated from the equation
* c u o 0 i5  .  l,cuol) | i / c u o 0 |8  S .10
The activity end activity coofficiento of copper oxide ere listed 
in Table 5.1. Thio table also includes the result# of similar 
calculations for additions of magnesia, alumina and lime,
The activity coefficient of copper oxide is plotted against the 
mole fraction of copper oxide in Figure 22 for ailica*aaturatad 
slog without fluxing additions. The overall analytical error in the
TABLE 5,1 ACTIVITIES AND ACTIVITY COEFFICIENT OF CuPp g FOR ALLOY AND SLAG
Alloy Composition Slag Composition
(Wn No. Mass % Cu *Cu acu °M D,5 Ncu00,5 ^ 0 , 5
NO ADDITIONS *
12 19,68 0,434 0,20 0,0146 0,0056 2,6071
44 29,91 * 0,570 0,34 0,0248 0,0095 2,6105
10 42,55 0,69? 0,53 0,0385 0,0165 2,3394
55 53*73 0,783 0,68 0*0495 0,0190 2,6053
7 68,73 0,872 0,82 0,0597 0,0234 2,5513
63 99,90 1,000 1,00 0,0729 0,0263 2,7719
MAGNESIA ADDITIONS (4 mass per cent MgO) •
13 18*98 0,421 0,185 0,0135 0*0049 2,7551
14 31,52 0,589 0*36 0,0262 0*0095 2,7579
IS 45,31 0*720 0*57 0,0415 0,0129 3,2171
16 57,49 0,810 0*725 0,0528 0,0192 2,7500
17 69,87 0,878 0,83 0,0605 0,0236 2,5636
56 99,97 1,000 1,00 0,0729 0,0247 2*9514
TABLE 5.1 cont. ACTIVITIES AND ACTIVITY COEFFICIENT OF CuOn e FOR ALLOY AND SLAG
Alloy Composition Slag Composition
Run No. Mass % Cu XCu acu ‘™ 0 , S H . S 8cu00,5
ALUMINA ADDITIONS (4 mass per cent A12Q3) ‘
19 55,73 0,796 0,70 0,0510 0,0189 2,6984
18 68,55 0,871 0,82 0,0597 0,0231 2,5844
ALUMINA ADDITIONS (8 mass per cent AlgOg)
24 17,9? 0,405 0,175 0,0128 0,0052 2,4615
25 31,11 0,584 0,355 0,0259 0,0089 2,9101
28 42,50 0,727 0,58 0,0423 0,0141 3,0000
57 53,72 0,783 0,68 0,0495 0,0186 2,6613
28 57,97 0,817 0,735 0,0536 0,0198 2,7071
LIME ADpiTIONS (4,5 maea pet cent CaO)
58 19,80 0,418 0,185 0,0135 0,0044 3,0682
36 31,47 ' 0,589 0,36 0,0262 0,0092 2,8478
37 40,82 0,682 0,505 0,0368 0,0143 2,5734
34 52,63 0,775 0,665 0,0495 0,0176 2,7557
33 69,62 0,876 0,83 0,0605 0,0198 3,0556
TABLE 5,1 cont ACTIVITIES AND ACTIVITY COEFFICIENT OF Cutfog FOR ALLOY AND SLAG
Alloy Composition Slag Composition
Run No. Mass % Cu XCu aCu ”Cu00>S Ncu0D,5 *CUD0,5
LINE ADDITIONS (7,5 mass per cent CaO)
50 - .. 18,53 0*414 0,185 0,0135 0,0032 4,2188
49 30,44 0,576 0,345 0,0251 0,0076 3,3026
52 40,40 0,678 0,50 0*0364 0,0115 3,1652
SI 54*76 0,790 '0,69 0,0503 0,0150 3,3533
45 66*79 0,862 0,805 0,0587 0,0178 3,2979
LIME ADDITIONS (10,5 mass pet cent CaO)
41 18,62 0,416 0,185 0*0135 0,0029 4,6552
40 31*42 0,58? 0*36 0,0262 0,0073 3,5890
32 43,32 0,704 0,54 0,0393 0,0102 3,8529
39 56,03 0,798 0,705 0,0514 0,0135 3,8074
30 65,CO 0,857 0,60 0*0583 0,0146 3,9932
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sum of oxides present in the slag was of the order of £5 mass per
cent* Thie would result in a maximum error in Nrun of leas
0,5
than 0,5 per cent. The analytical error over this range has
therefore been assumed to have a negligible effect on the
activity coefficient of copper oxide. As may be seen from Figure 22,
within the limits of experimental error the activity coefficient of
CuO^ g is constant and Cu Dq g exhibits Henrian behaviour over the
range zero to 0,0263 mole fraction of CuO^ g. The apparently
*constant value of CuOQ g over the range of mole fractions of 
copper oxide gave an average value of ^CuOQ g *= 2,58 . These 
observations support the view that soluble capper in the slag exists 
os the species CuOg^g ,
5,1,3 Prediction of Solubility of Copper
The solubility of copper oxide in silica-saturated iron 
silicate slag as 0 function of copper activity in the alloy can be 
predicted using the equation
*CuOg g * KlaCup02* 5.4
* 0,07286 aCu at 1573* K 5.11
where K « 7,7045 as calculated previously
end where mase ^  Cu in slag <X aPlin 6.6
0,5
The activity of copper oxide in the slag is plotted egainat 
»CljDri ^ in Figure 23 and regression analysis was used to obtain the
Mass% Cu in Slag = 34,60 a^yQ
0,5
2
Mass >o Cu 
in SLAG
0,070,02 0,03 0,04
aC u O 0i 5
RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN MASS PER CENT COPPERFIGURE 23
OXIDE in SLAG and cicuOq 5 af 1573° K for 
FLUX-FREE SILICA-SATURATED SLAG
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relationship
moss % Cu in slag ■ 34,60 ac n 5,12
UQ,5
Analytical prDcedurge give a ~2% error in the raw data for 
copper solubility and thus it can be assumed that equation 5,12 
predicts the solubility of copper in slag to within 3$ over the 
solubility range zero to 2,4 mass per dent copper oxide,
Refering to Table 2,1 it can be seen that the results for copper 
solubility in eillce-saturatod eiag for this investigation agree well 
with the results of Ruddle et ol (8), Hlhalop (15) and Altman end 
Kellogg (19) at 1573* K and a partial pressure of oxygen of 10*® atm* 
The results of Toguri and Santander (17) are somewhat lower end 
possibly due to tha slag not being at silica saturation and to the 
effect of alumina in the alag. The results of Taylor and .‘laffea (22) 
are ollghtly lower than the results for this investigation and this is 
possibly due to temperature fluctuations between the alloy and alag 
experienced when using the levitation technique*
5,2 Effect of Fluxing Addltlone
The solubility of copper in allles^esturstad slags containing 
magnesia, alumina and lime is discussed in the following sections.
The solubility of copper in silica-saturated eieg containing * 
about 4 mass per cent magnesia is shown in Figure 24 ss msas per
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cent copper in the aleg veraue maea per cant copper in the alloy.
The trend was similar to that observed for magnooia-free slags for 
which the copper solubility of the slag increased as the copper 
content of the alloy was increased (Figure 24). The copper content 
of the slag reached a maximum value of 2*2 mass per cent when the 
slag was equilibrated with pure copper.
The solubility data were analysed in a similar fashion to those 
for oilica-Saturated slags without fluxing additions and the results 
of the calculation of activity and activity coefficient of copper 
oxide are presented in Table 5.1. The activity coefficient of 
copper oxide is plotted against the mole fraction of copper oxide 
in Figure 25 and compared with the average value of activity 
coofficient for silica-saturated siege without fluxing additions.
The apparently constant value of activity coefficient over the 
range of mole fraction of copper oxide from zero to 0*0247 indicates 
that Henry's law is obeyed* The average value of ^CuO^g was 2*83 •
The solubility of copper oxide in silica-saturated iron eilioete 
slag containing 4 mass par cent magnesia as a function of copper 
activity in the slag can bo predicted from the relationship
maos $ Cu in slag c* acutu * 5.6Of 5
The relationship is plotted in Figure 25 end from regression 
analysis* obeys the equation
maea $ Cu in slag * 33*74 aguoQ g 5*13
which may be compared to the equation
mass % Cu in ©lag * 34*60' ®Cu0g y S.12
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a“ 34,60 cicoO q 5 (silica-saturated 
slag without fluxing additions)
Mass/o Cu in SI
Mass% Cu in SI jg  = 33,74 d^uQ^ ^
Mctss% Cu 
in Slag
0,01 0,02 0,03 0,04
*CvO0,3
RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN MASS PER CENT COPPER and 0 ^  
in SILICA^SATURATED.SLAO CONTAINING 4 MASS PERCENT 0A 
MaO at_j%,730 .
FIGURE 26
obtained for eiXica-aaturotod elago without fluxing additions.
There is insufficient information on copper solubility in iron 
silicate elago containing magnesia available in the literature 
for comparison with this study.
The effect of additions of 4 maos per cent magnesia on the 
solubility of copper in silica-saturated iron silicate slags is 
not immediately obvious from figure 24. However equation 5.14 
shows that there is a slight decrease in the solubility of copper 
in slag containing 4 mass per cent magnesia by comparison with equation 
5,12 for magnesia-free alag. The activity coefficient of copper 
oxide increased (Figure 25) for slag containing magnesia and the 
explanation for this and the lower solubility of copper in slag 
containing magnesia lies in the acid-base theory of siege (52),
Slag components may he classified as acid, basic or amphoteric.
For acidic oxides, the cation-oxygen bonds are considerably stronger 
than those of baoic oxides, for throe-dimensionel silica structures
the cation enters a hole in which it la co-ordinated with twelve
oxygen ions. An Increase in the co-ordination of the cation to a 
point where it ia just in contact with the surrounding oxygen lone 
Increases the length of the cation-oxygan bonds and raises the 
energy of the system, thus making the structure leee stable. The 
degree of instability U  raised os the cation-oxygen bond strength 
is increased in the pure basic oxide and as the size of the basic 
oxide cation ia deoreasad*
Th@ ion-oxygen attraction F between a cation of valency Z 
and an anion of valency Z” may be expreaeed aa (52)
Z+Z"e* 5.14
where e it the electron charge and r la the mean diatance of 
eeparation between the centres of the lone. Calculated values of 
F/e2 for various oxides are compared below and used as a basis for 
the division of the oxidea into basic, acidic or amphoteric (53).
TABLE 5.2 ACID.8ASE CLASSIFICATION OF OXIDES (S3)
Oxide F/e' Classification
N„,0
0aO
CUjjO
ceo
MnO
FeO
ZnO
M0O
F e ^
A12°3
SiOg
V s
0,36
0,G3
0*60
0,83
0*86
0,87
0,95
1.44 
1*66 
1*85
2.44 
3,31
basic
amphoteric
acid
The classification of oxides in slag depends on the
composition of the slog itself. For slags which are acidic in
nature the amphoteric oxides tend to act as basic oxides and in 
basic slags they act as acids*
In the liquid state the regular arrangement of the ions is
destroyed (52) and the cation is free to interchange its position 
whilst remaining co-ordinated on the average with approximately the 
same number of anions as in the solid state. The mobility of the 
cations is related to its electron charge and co-ordination number* 
It is to be expected that cations of acid classification are leee 
mobile than basic oxides and thus less likely to provide oxygen 
ions when dissolved in the slag*
From Table 5,2 silica is a very acidic oxide. In the liquid 
state, silica has a tetrahedron structure. When a basic oxide is 
added to liqu 4 silica each oxygen ion enters the network and 
separates tho corners of two tetrahedra whilst the added cation 
remains adjacent to the separation and is accommodated within the 
holes of the structures. With progressive additions of the basic 
oxide the three-dimensional array is steadily broken down to form 
silicate polymers (52).
The solubility of copper is determined by the availability of. 
sites within the silicate structure which in turn is e function of 
slag composition. For iron silicate slags equilibrated with copper 
metal, copper oxide acta m  o basic oxide (Table 5.2) and breaks 
the eilicato structure to associate with oxygen anions, Tho
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addition of coppor to the slag ohould bo reflected by a email '■
change in the concentration of the amphoteric oxide Fe^Og* Such
o email change would be shown by the Fe3+/Fo2+ ratio. For copper-
free alage Fe3VFe^+ « 0*0811 -0*01 (19) at a partial pressure of 
-9oxygon of 8 x 10 atm, whilst for alags containing copper in thie study 
** 0,080 -0*01. This difference la not significant.
Magnesia is an amphoteric oxide and in ellica-saturated iron 
silicate alaig acts as a basic oxide. The addition of 4 mass per 
cent magnesia should result in a slight decrease in the mass per 
cent copper in the slog. The copper content of the slag la eesn to 
decrease slightly with the addition of MgO according to the 
relationships
mass Cu in slag « 34,60 aCu0o g 5.12
(allico-aaturstod slag without 
fluxing additions) 
maee * Cu in aieg " 33,74 ^ . 5.13
(containing 4 mass % MgO)
O4, 4,
The Mg and Cu ions in the two basic oxides, CuOg g and MgO, '
will be mobile within the silicate structure end therefore it can 
bo assumed that a email percentage of the sites within the silica ;
structure occupied by copper ions will be replaced by magnesia ions I
' I
end the solubility of copper in the slag will be reduced, Thore
should also bo a alight decrease in the F e ^ / F e ^  ratio because j
FSgOg la lean basic then magnesia. This woo not observed in the |
86
raaultQ na a 0,080 -0,01 for silica-saturatod slag
without fluxing additions and F*^*/Fa^ » 0,083 -0,01 for slag 
containing ItgO, This affect is thought to be duo to analytical 
error resulting from the email sample sixes and the difficulty in 
the analysis of FeO,
5.2.2 Alumina
The solubility of copper in silica-saturated slag containing 
about 8 mass per cent alumina is shown in Figure 27. Although 
the scatter in the results makes comparison difficult, it appears 
that the addition of 0 mass per cent alumina decreased the 
solubility of copper in ailica-saturatad slag very slightly for 
copper contents of up to t60 mass par cent in the Cu-Au alloy. The 
copper content of the Blag reached a maximum value Of 1,845 mass 
per cent when the slag was equilibrated with a copper-gold alloy* 
containing 58 mass per cent copper,
“-■I-:' "<iditlonal runs ware conducted with slago containing about 
4 mda dent alumina* These results have been incluudd in 
figure 27. There appears to be very little difference between 
the results for 4 mass per cent and 8 mass per cent alumina which 
implies that alumina has very little effect on the solubility of 
copper in silica"saturated slags up to Cl maes per cent alumina.
The calculated activities end activity coeffieionia of copper 
oxide are praaontad in Table 5.1 and the activity coefficient of
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copper oxido ia plotted against the mole fraction of copper oxide
in Figure 28, From this figure it can be eeen that the addition
of 8 mass per cent alumina to the elag increasae ^CuOq g from
2,58 for alumina-free slags to 2,75,
For Qilica-'Saturated iron silicate ©lags containing 8 masa per
cent alumina, tho relationship
mass % Cu in slag o< ar,,n 5,6
0,5
is plotted in Figure 29 and produces the equation
masa % Cu in alag * 34,18 a- n 5,15
0,5
which ia comparable to equation 5,12 for alumina-free alag
le mass % Cu in alag * 34,60 ari.n 5,12
0,5
As may be seen by comparing equations 5,18 and 5,13 the addition 
of 8 maos per cent alumina to the silica-saturated slag depresses 
the solubility of copper oxide slightly compared to the value of this 
solubility for a silica-saturated alag without fluxing additions.
This slight reduction in the solubility of copper may be explained 
from the acld-baoe theory of slags. From Table 5,2 it can be seen 
that AlgOg, like FlgO, ia an amphoteric oxide and thus acta as a 
basic oxide in silica-saturated iron silicate slag. Alumina ia leas 
basic than magnesia and thus its effect in lowering the solubility 
of copper should bo less pronounced for the same concentration of 
flux. The effect of alumina is leas than that of magnesia (4 mass 
per cent) even at a concentration of 8 masa par cent.
When 8 mesa par cent AlgOg Is added to the slag, tho value of , 
the F e ^ / F a ^  ratio was 0,074 -0,01 compared to the value of
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